The aim of our research is to investigate the physical connection between light, perception, and information by means of an integrated methodological approach. The proposed method was used for sustainable lighting design aiming at light efficacy and quality, visual perception, communication, and energy saving. Three types of synergic measurement were carried out: photometric, colourimetric, and perception measurements. Starting from the results and the post-processing of photometric and colourimetric measurements on different light sources and fresco surfaces, by applying the eye-tracking technique for eye movement analysis of a people sample, entropy calculations were carried out. The results of observer perception and preferences, patterns of their visual scanning due to different LED (Light Emitting Diode) sources, were quantified by means of Shannon entropy calculation and, consequently, the information content of images that each light source can transmit. A new lighting proposal, based on the use of LED sources characterized by a spectral emission of light in strong compliance with surface colour and relevant transmission image content information was suggested and checked by transient simulations. Our proposal was based on sustainability because this concept is linked to developing perception and visual wellbeing, information, light communication, and lower energy consumption for maintenance, but especially for preventive conservation and the protection of works of art by means quality of light.
There are also some recent studies that have highlighted differences between problem-solving approaches by experts and those by novices, using an eye-tracking technique and scan path entropy from an educational viewpoint [24, 25] . In particular, starting from the eye-tracking measurements on eye movements in the areas of interest (AOI) during physics problem solving, the relationship between student success and the format they chose, when compared with the multitude of representations, was assessed by Shannon entropy [25, 26] .
In our research, we provide an integrated methodological approach for luminous climate assessment and a new lighting proposal in a museum environment. It was based on a sustainability approach, for developing perception and visual wellbeing, information, light communication, lower energy consumption for maintenance, but especially for preventive conservation and the protection of works of art, through the quality of light.
Starting from photometric and colourimetric measurements on different light sources and fresco surfaces, measurements with an eye-tracking technique for eye movement analysis (saccades and fixations of an observers' sample) in order to evaluate the influence of different types of light on the bottom-up and top-down processes, vision and perception, were performed. Information based on the Shannon entropy calculation [26] , was applied to find out the correct choice of LED sources that, characterized by a spectral emission light in compliance with surface colour, could enable a relevant transmission of information content of the images (that is, lower entropy production due to visual patterns and eye movements in different AOIs that mean higher information and higher attractiveness for the observers). Simulations applied to a 3D model of the museum environment studied, validated and calibrated by experimental data, were carried out to define a dynamic, reversible, and sustainable LED lighting solution that can also guarantee conservation and preventive protection of works of art.
Materials and Methods

Experimental Set-Up and Measurements
All the experimental measurements were carried out in the museum environment of Villa La Quiete in Florence (Italy) and they can be grouped into three types of synergic measurements because they are strictly connected with and oriented to a lighting design aimed at energy sustainability, information, and perception. In particular, they were performed on one of the two famous frescoed "Stanze della Signora" (Rooms of the Lady).
The first photometric, colourimetric, and perception measurements performed were provided and discussed in Reference [27] . In the present section, the synthetic description and explanation of the experimental set-up, wider experimental measurement campaign, and integrated methodological approach used is provided.
The illuminance levels were measured at each point of the experimental grid defined referring to CSN EN 12464-1 [28] on the floor, using a standard technique with a digital lux meter and an operative methodological scheme to reduce the execution time and improve sequencing. The illuminance levels were also measured on all the four walls at many significant points correspondent to those where colourimetric measurements were performed: this allowed for a better calibration of the lighting simulation model.
The measurement technique with a spectrophotometer, applied to the surface portion with the dominant colour of the frescoes, was the method for measuring the fraction of the visible radiation intensity that the same surface reflects by diffusion at different wavelengths. The spectral distribution change of the reflected radiation, with respect to that due to incident radiation, provides the surface colour: choosing a repeatable and internationally coded measurement method, an experimental set-up for which the light source was placed at 45 • with respect to the object was defined.
Measurements were performed at the front (configuration 45/0), so that the specular light component (that is, reflective specular radiation component referred to a particularly shiny object) was not present in the visual field of the instrument equipped with a camera lens, that "looks" at a given area on the pictorial surface and analyses diffused light coming from that area.
The spectrophotometer was connected, by an RS-232 serial cable, to a notebook, for continuous data acquisition. The numerical values that describe the spectral curve, luminance, and chromatic coordinates (x, y) that are a measure of the light colour were deduced. It was used together with its own white reference tile (Spectralon ® Labsphere) to measure the spectral distribution, luminance, chromaticity, and colour temperature of the tested light sources.
The standard deviations of all the experimental data provided an error that is much lower than 1% corresponding to the instrument accuracy.
The eye-tracking technique application was used to understand how and how much a specific light source affects vision and perception processes. The Tobii Pro Glasses2 equipped with a functional unit for data collection (the Tobii Pro Glasses Controller) and the software Tobii Pro Analyzer for output data processing were used. During this type of measurement, the light of the chandelier was always kept off in order to eliminate any interference with the light of the tested LEDs.
The eye-tracking measurements were made on a sample of 15 participants (8 women and 7 men), aged between 20 and 45, with normal vision, using the Villa Castello (North) fresco as a test.
The eye-tracker instrument records all the eye movements and some behaviour related to the perceptive and cognitive mental activity. The Tobii eye-tracker wearable glasses recording data at a frequency of 30 Hz were used. Using the Tobii Studio software, the visual scan path with the corresponding stimulus can be overlapped. Before proceeding with the measurements, the Tobii Pro Glasses 2 was calibrated on each observer for recognizing the gaze convergence coordinates.
The following instructions were read out loud at the beginning of each test (in Italian, of course): "during the experiment you should concentrate on the wall painting, trying to exclude, as far as possible, the boundary and expressing your own preference for the fresco, as the selected light scenography changes". The LED sources were positioned at a distance of 3 m from the wall paintings; the distance between the fresco and the participants was 1.5 m. The experiment was divided into three tests corresponding to the three tested light sources. During each test, the fresco (on the North wall, Villa Castello fresco) was lit in sequence with each different LED for 15 s. In the end, each observer expressed her/his preference for the first, second and third light source.
The method was validated comparing experimental settings, measurement protocols, boundary conditions, and the results with fundamental published research on eye-tracking technology applications [23] [24] [25] [29] [30] [31] . Technical data of the instruments used are as follows: Lux meter CL-200A Konica Minolta, with a silicon photocell of spectral resolution within 6%, 0.01-299,900 lx measuring range and ±2% ± 1 accuracy; Spectrophotometer/radiometer CS 1000 Minolta, with 380-780 nm wavelength range, 5 nm spectral bandwidth, 0.9 nm wavelength resolution, ± 0.3 nm spectral accuracy and 0.01-80,000 cd/m 2 Luminance range; Eye Tracker-Tobii-Glasses 2, with dark pupil Corneal reflection, 30 Hz sampling rate and four sensors.
The Case Study
The first of the two frescoed rooms, called "Boscherecce" (wooded landscapes) and known as the "Rooms of the Lady" is the case study. The room is 6.80 m wide and 8.90 m long, with a height at the base of the vaulted ceiling of 4 m, 5.60 m at the highest point and 5.42 m at the intermediate point corresponding to the change in curvature of the vault. The room has a single window always closed, by both internal and external shutters (natural light access is therefore completely absent). During the experimental measuring campaign, the wooden entrance door was always kept closed to eliminate interference effects due to the light coming from the adjacent corridor. The artificial light coming from the antique chandelier in the centre of the ceiling is due to 9 Zafiro-LED sources, with the following nominal data: 4 W power, E14 connection, 470 lm of luminous flux emitted, and 2700 K colour temperature. Figure 1 shows the diagram on the spatial properties, provided as a flow-chart scheme, of the experimental measurement approach. Physical, optical and colourimetric information on the existing materials were collected. This was possible by means of thorough research based on direct observations and photographic documentation compared with literature evidence. This was necessary to distinguish organic materials according to photosensitivity classes in relation to their degree of ageing and photochemical degradation, for their protection and preventive conservation, as suggested by current standards [4,32].
Experimental Measurement Assessment
Photometric and Perceptive Results
Post-processing and analysis of the experimental data allowed for the identification of the optical and photometric characteristics of the light sources (for example, photometric curve, colour temperatures and spectral emission), the luminous climate in the room's present condition, the most effective LED source for guaranteeing vision and perception quality, as well as for the transmission/communication through light of the information content of pictorial representation.
Photometric measurement results showed the darkness of the room: the chandelier was kept on, for all the time of measurements, in order to maintain real conditions: the illuminance values measured are provided in Table 1 . The balance and uniformity of illuminance are completely absent because its limit ratios are less than those suggested by the standards ( Table 1 ). The experimental error data analysis, using the Pearson standard deviation calculation, gave an average error of 4.5% over all the measurements of illuminance, showing their good reliability and validity. Three lighting sources were used for optical-perceptive tests: a LED Vivid Warm Plus (VWP), a LED Vivid White (VWh), and a LED Standard (STD). Their main component is a COB (Chip On Board) light source with a combination of specific LEDs with a specific phosphor mix and with a nominal light beam opening up to 120 • . Their secondary optics are provided by a combined diffusing/shielding, diffractive/shielding system that works with a front closure in extra-clear tempered glass, up to 60 • nominal opening of the light beam.
The nominal colour temperature of the three LED sources is 3200 K for VWP, 3000 K for STD, and 4100 K for VWh. Comparing the results obtained for the VWP and STD, differences between their spectra are due to the greater presence, especially in VWP, of the radiation in the wavelengths between 500 nm and 550 nm, and also in the displacement of the highest peak from 600 nm to 640 nm.
This fact, even if it does not produce appreciable colour temperature differences (that is, from 3062 K to 3091 K), however, moves the colour point on the chromaticity diagram CIE1931, with respect to the black body curve, for x coordinate from 0.43 to 0.42 and for y coordinate from 0.40 to 0.38. Since x and y lower values correspond to spectra with more green-blue light.
From comparison between the emission spectra normalized on a 450 nm wavelength for the three LEDs and their correspondent colour point of light, it can be deduced that the VWP has a maximum emission peak between 620-650 nm, corresponding to red colour; STD has a maximum emission peak between 580-610 nm in the correspondence of the yellow-orange colour; VWh has a maximum emission peak between 440-460 nm in the correspondence of the light blue/indigo colour. The spectral characteristics of the three LED light sources are provided in Figure 2 . If the colour point of the three light sources is reported on the CIE chromaticity diagram, it is possible to deduce their real colour temperature that is obviously different from the nominal one: for VWP is 3047 K, for VWh 4049 K, and for STD 3782 K. By the Tobii-Studio program, data post-processing was carried out and the results were mapped.
The following indexes were obtained: visit number, visit duration, gaze number (number of times that the eye stops on different areas and/or AOI), fixation number (number of micro-movements of fovea occurring during visual path), time from the first gaze, and time from the first fixation. The assessment of the above indexes allowed for the knowledge of the exact instant in which the eye focused a specific zone of the fresco connected with the visit numbers and then the activation of the neuro-cognitive processes (that is, visual stimulus interpretation and representation) under different lighting sources.
The AOIs were identified referring to the fresco portion with the dominant colour which was before measured and characterized. As a consequence, the AOIs are the same for all the LED light sources. This process used to identify the AOIs was developed before the post-processing of the eye-tracking measurements. Fundamental AOIs were identified (referring to which the Fixation Count and the visual path can be visualized by the Heat-Maps and Gaze Plot): the landscape-park (left and right portion); the courtyard with the statues; the avenue with the building at the back and the sky (Figure 3) . Referring to the time of the first fixation, the visit path of the observers was evaluated: for all the subjects, the visual path moved from the centre of the fresco, towards the sides, to go down to the courtyard with the statues. Heat maps showed how looking was distributed over the stimulus, without information about the order of looking, or the attention duration on individual fixations. The heat-map results comparison allowed for the identification of the zones and/or portions of the AOI with the highest number of visits (Figure 4) . Gaze plots showed the location, order, and time spent looking at that location; they provided the time sequence of looking expressed as a fixation duration, quantified by the diameter of the fixation circles (that is, the longer the look, the larger the circle; Figure 5 ). An initial general analysis suggested that the data collected from 15 visitors followed a consistent pattern when observing the fresco. The AOIs were shared by most visitors and then the order (visual pathway) was similar for each of them. In particular, 54% of the observers preferred VWh-LED. The ratio between the higher fixations number and fewer visits number provided an indication about the lower entropy (that is, the higher information content) because fixations tend to be concentrated on a certain AOI that appears to be more interesting. As a matter of fact, the value of this ratio for the three different LED lighting, is reported in Table 2 .
The AOI-courtyard shows the highest gazes ( Figure 5 ). The percentage of time during which an AOI was fixed and observed under the three LED lighting, compared to the total time of analysis is given in Table 3 . 
Entropy Calculation
The greatest variations in time and the fixation numbers of each area depend on the type of the light source: higher concentration, processing of visual stimulus, visual scanning patterns with many fixations oriented to an AOI before moving to another, perception, and then lower entropy (that is, the higher information content transmitted [8, 21, 22] ) were obtained with colder light, provided by the VWh-LED. Following the approach suggested in References [8, 21, 22] , we could analyse the results on the perception and preferences of the observers, patterns of their visual scanning, and locally oriented viewing works of art under different LED sources, by Shannon entropy calculation and, consequently, the assessment of the information content of images that each light source can transmit.
Combining these results with photometric and colourimetric measurements, it was possible to choose the correct LED sources allowing for the transmission of the information content of the images (that is, the lower entropy production due to visual patterns and eye movements in different AOIs, that is, the higher information and observer's higher attractiveness). The Shannon entropy was calculated by its basic formula [26] :
Equation (1) defines entropy in terms of a discrete random variable X, with possible states (or outcomes) x 1 ..., x i , . . . x n H(X) is the entropy in bits and p(x i ) is the probability of the ith outcome of X.
The context of the experiment and the reality of the phenomenon of perception and gaze behaviour path directed the identification of dependent and independent variables: the AOI and the type of LED source are two stochastically independent random variables (that is, their joint or conditional probability is equal to the product of marginal probabilities); the number of fixations within an AOI is the dependent variable. In our experiment, the observers had a time of 15 s to look at the fresco under each one of the three different LED sources (total time 45 s for the whole test with three LED lighting): their gaze path behaviour was very different because some subjects were fixed for a long time, where others had a much higher saccade rate. For this reason, we were not able to immediately decide which of the AOIs had the highest attention attraction power.
For example, the AOI-courtyard under VWh LED lighting attracted a higher number of fixations than AOI-avenue under the same lighting, but needs more time to achieve this. The AOI-avenue quickly receives a lot of attention, but is not very successful in attracting a lot of attention/interest. This problem was solved with the measurement suggested by References [23, 33] : with their experiments, the reaction time was defined and allowed for subjects' observation determination with high accuracy and long reaction times, and those with low accuracy and shorter reaction times.
Referring to the number of fixations with higher accuracy and long reaction times in each AOIs, the ratios between higher fixation number and fewer visit numbers were calculated and compared with the percentage of the time during which an AOI was fixed, under each of the three LED light sources. This procedure allowed for entropy evaluation as follows: each fixation in a specific AOI was changed into a character (for example, a string of characters) referring to it and all the repetitions were deleted. This allowed for the deduction from the total number of fixations and of the fixations due to musing that consists of one or more fixation (with high accuracy and low reaction times) within the same AOI.
After the analysis of the number of single gaze paths, the relative frequency of fixations was calculated and then their probability was as well (Table 4) . Probability theory and experience show that, if a sufficiently high number of tests are carried out, the relative frequency of the single results (or any event) is next to their probability [34, 35] .
Referring to the experimental measurements obtained by the eye-tracking technique application explained above, the corresponding information content was gathered. The entropy (information) obtained by lighting the Villa Castello fresco with the three different LED-COB sources was as follows: the information value for the LED STD was 1750, for LED VWP it was 1727, and for LED VWh it was 1911. This result confirmed that the LED VWh source characterized by a spectral emission of light in strong compliance with surface colour (that is, the spectral emission of the surface), can also provide a relevant transmission of information content of the images, or in other words, a lower entropy production, that is, the effectiveness of the (luminous) signal for gathering information and the transduction of the signal in visual stimulus.
This lower entropy is due to fixations for musing that consist of one or more equal fixations within the same AOI, and this means indicates the higher information transmitted and the higher attractiveness for the observers. Table 4 . The probability and logarithm of the probability distribution for the three tested LEDs. 
STD
A New Lighting Proposal
A 3D solid-architectural model of the room was made for lighting simulations. A widely known and applied software [36] was used, which lighting calculation engine derives directly from Lightscape and is based on the ray-tracing and radiosity techniques. Its application for lighting simulations allowed for the dynamic and specific/oriented control of different light sources, their photometric and optical parameters (that is, spectral emission, light colour temperature, power, luminous flux, and the produced illuminance and luminance distribution) but also a control of the optical, colourimetric-photometric, and texture characteristics of different surfaces (that is, the lighting effects and texture maps) experimentally measured.
The first simulations concerned the present condition in order to validate the illuminance distribution results obtained by simulation compared with those deduced from measurements at all the points on the experimental grid. Starting from the simulation model calibrated by the measured experimental data, a new lighting solution was proposed to be assessed. Calibration of the simulation model with experimental data was carried out together with the study on positioning, inclination, and rake angle as well as beam opening of each source in order to respect the maximum limit value of 150 lux on the fresco surface, as suggested by References [4, 32] .
The new lighting proposal is based on the optimal combination of "base lighting" and "accent lighting" following in sequence the flow and the path of visitors, by dimming the light flux.
The project solution is minimally invasive, reversible, easily modifiable, and removable respecting the conservation and preventive protection of the cultural heritage (the historical building and its studied Rooms) and its works of art (Medici frescoes).
LEDs-COB (chip on board with luminous efficiency 80-98%) sources were chosen referring to the results obtained from comparison and correlation between photometric, colourimetric, and perception measurements. Their characteristics are given in Table 5 . In particular, the LED VWh choice was based on the preferences of the sample of observers (perception results) as reported in Tables 3 and 4 and then used for the new lighting proposal simulation. The LEDs-COB guarantee an important energy saving, require fewer components for operation, and with the ceramic/aluminium substrate also provide a more efficient heat transfer medium when coupled to an external heat sink, which reduces the overall operating temperature of the group. Specifically, the spot LED lights were used, positioned at 4.10 m from the floor and located along the perimeter frame of the room in a mirror-like manner, in function of the planimetry and the walls and ceiling, and therefore, of frescoed pictorial cycles.
In particular, for the Accent Lighting 2 LEDs-COB for each fresco were used, but with a different reduced operative luminous flux due to dimmer regulation. The LED sources with a 3300 lm luminous flux were made to work at 100% both for accent and base lighting (see Table 5 ).
Results and Discussion
Simulation results of the new lighting proposal show uniformity and quality of light both for accent and base lighting. With reference to the Italian Standard on the technical-scientific criteria and rules of museum operation and development [32], lighting uniformity was evaluated: the suggested illumination and luminance ratios satisfy both the conservation requirements and fruition. The maximum illuminance limit value of 150 lx imposed by standards for frescos and works of art, made of organic material medium-sensitive to light, was respected.
Through the post-processing of simulation results, the maximum, medium, and minimum illuminance values and the mean luminance value were calculated. The mean luminance value evaluated on the walls and lowered vault at 0.5 m height from the floor, is uniform. These results are provided in Table 6 with the comparison with the present state.
The luminance and the illuminance distribution at the present state and for the new lighting proposal based on the optimal mix between the accent and base lighting are given in Figures 6-9 for the two main frescoes "Villa Castello" and "Villa Caiano". The comparison with the present state highlights the illuminance distribution uniformity and luminance balance and homogeneity.
Figures 10 and 11 provided the renders obtained respectively for Villa Castello and Villa Caiano frescoes at the present state in comparison with the new lighting design integrated solutions of accent and base lighting.
In order to evaluate the energy performance of the lighting system, the lighting energy numeric indicator (LENI) was evaluated according to Reference [37] . LENI is an indicator that takes into account the performance of an entire lighting installation, including the controls; it is expressed by the energy per square meter per year (kWh/m 2 /y) and its use was also recognized as significant for historical buildings and museums [38, 39] .
It was evaluated on a precautionary basis considering all the LEDs at their maximum luminous flux without the control and dimming for all the museum opening hours (that is, from Monday to This relative increase in energy consumption corresponds to the higher light quality and not only quantity (moving from a dark environment to a bright one), pleasant luminous climate, and the quality of vision and perception.
These results stressed the importance of considering both the light colour temperature and the real spectral distribution of the LED light sources with respect to the effective wavelengths of fresco surface colours. White LEDs turned out to be more suitable, in terms of quality of vision, perception and illumination, as proved by their lower entropy value obtained and then the higher information transmitted to the observers. In order to evaluate the sustainability of the proposed lighting solution realized by the VWh LEDs, its results were compared with a lighting design obtained with only compact fluorescent lamps whose characteristics are shown in Table 7 . In particular, 18 compact fluorescent sources were chosen with a correlated colour temperature coinciding with that one of VWh LEDs, since it was not possible to define their emission spectrum by experimental measurements. Because these sources are not dimmable, the type of lighting solution provided is only the base lighting. They were positioned at 4.10 m from the floor and located along the perimeter frame of the room similarly to the VWh LEDs sources of the new lighting proposal. The number of fluorescent sources, their position, rake angle, and beam opening were established by means of lighting simulations, imposing the limit of the maximum illuminance value of 150 lx on all the surfaces of the frescoes, vertical walls, and ceiling, in accordance with the current standards for the preventive protection and conservation of works of art [4, 32] . The simulation results obtained for the lighting solution with compact fluorescent lamps show a lower illuminance uniformity and lower luminance balance as reported in Table 8 . Still, under precautionary conditions (maximum luminous flux for all the hours of museum opening), the LENI and the annual energy consumption were calculated. In this case, LENI was 0.67 kWh/m 2 /y and the illumination energy consumption was 41 kWh. Therefore, the lighting solution with compact fluorescent lamps showed energy consumption appreciably higher than the newly proposed LED lighting. 
Conclusions
This study of ours showed that there is an evident tension between designing the best lighting solutions suitable for improving understanding, perception, and vision, taking into account the observers' diversity due to conceptual resources, connected their preferences and appreciation to their top-down and bottom-up cognitive mechanisms [18, [23] [24] [25] ).
Our study is a preliminary pilot project basis for a broader, extended operational research, but is a useful methodological and design tool for sustainable lighting solutions.
A lighting design based on sustainability was produced since it develops perception and vision, increasing the information transmission (also light communication) through the improvement of energy use due to light quality.
Real sustainability can only be obtained if the total irreversible entropy due to human activities is appreciably reduced. Our new LED lighting solution implies energy consumption reduction and lower entropy production in the environment, higher information transmission, but also greater visual and perception comfort, appreciation, and attractiveness for people. Light quality is synonymous with energy and environmental sustainability because it involves less energy consumption, but also lower consumption for vision and perception, as well as lower consumption for the conservation and maintenance of the lighting system and, especially, of works of art. All this entails a lower total entropy production, light quality for quality of vision and perception, which, in turn, are consequently linked to higher transmitted information.
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